EBERLY COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

Baccalaureate Degrees
- Astronomy and Astrophysics, B.S.
- Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, B.S. (Science)
- Biology, B.S. (Science)
- Biotechnology, B.S.
- Chemistry, B.S. (Science)
- Data Sciences, B.S. (Science)
- Forensic Science, B.S.
- Mathematics, B.A. (Science)
- Mathematics, B.S. (Science)
- Microbiology, B.S.
- Physics, B.S. (Science)
- Planetary Science and Astronomy, B.S.
- Premedical-Medical, B.S.
- Premedicine, B.S.
- Science, B.S. (Science)
- Statistics, B.S.

Minors
- Astronomy and Astrophysics, Minor
- Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Minor
- Biology, Minor
- Chemistry, Minor
- Information Sciences and Technology for Mathematics, Minor
- Marine Sciences, Minor
- Mathematics, Minor (Science)
- Microbiology, Minor
- Natural Science, Minor
- Physics, Minor
- Planetary Science and Astronomy, Minor
- Statistics, Minor (Science)

Certificates
- International Science, Certificate
- Science Research Distinction, Certificate